I. Introduction. -Dyes are currently a plied in laser technique as lasing media [I] , laser modulators [2f , light intensity indicators [3) , etc. It is essential that the dyes re-t;ain their properties unaffected for long periods of time. We propose a simple method of studying the dye stability by solving tihe dye in a transparent polymer matrix and observing the changes in colour, transparency and free radical contents in platelets (layers) of the solidified solution. The method has been used for studying the stability of azo-dyes with the characteristic chromophor bond -N=N-. We report the results obtained for methyl red, MR, in polylmethyl metacrylate I , PhUflA.
11. Experimental results and interpretation. -The solidified samples were obtained by dissolving simultaneously the crystalline hlK C, 5H,502N2 and solid PMMA in chloroform CHCl and evaporating 3 the latter from the glass plate. The sample, when irradiated with green A= 514.5 nm and red ' h= 647.1 nm beam of an argon and crypton laser, respectively, showed reversible as well as irreversible decolouration, depending on the power applied. The absorption spectra of the layer recorded before and after the irradiation are shorm in Pig.1. The change in spectrum was reversible only if the power of the irradiating laser beam did not exceed a critical value which was not greater than 2-3 mW per the area of a circle of about 2 rnm in diameter. If suddenly irradiated with an intense beam 50-100 mW, the sample exhibited a very rapid change in transparency perceptible only with a fast detector of light. The time-variations in transmitted intensity, for a layer of the solidi2ieQ solution of MR in PMMA during irradiation with a laser beam of constant input intensity I = 100 mW and wavelength A= 514.5 nm, are shown in Fig.2 . The mornentagy steep rise in light transmission (the peak I of the sample decreases at an equally high rate down to a well defined level, at unchanged irradiation power. We interpret this effect as being due to a momentary decrease in the ground state population of dye molecules. This decrease in population lasts until relaxation 09 the excitation energy takes pilaces this occurs by the way remalns ebanced as ling as the number of the absorption transition So-S1 is greater than that of the described above transitions occuring in the dye molecules. With time, the slope of the transmission curve changes twice, poiriting to a photoreaction leading to a decay product of methyl red s~hich, in turn, ur-dergoes a secondary reaction. The rate of these reactions is affected by the presence of atmospheric oxygen. Be studied the sample for the presence of free radicals with an EPR spectrometer and heated it up to high temperatures. The rise in the signal amplitude lies below the experimental error, proving that free radicals do not play an essential role in the oxidation process of the dye. Spectra of the EPR signal from the sample of methyl red are shown Fig.3 . Ue are now searching for better detection procedures by increasing the volume of the sample in the cavity of the EPR spectrometer, in order to Pind a final solution to the problem of free radical production. However, the studies 02 the effect of heating on the colour of the sample suggest the production of radicals does not play ai essential role in the photochemical processes observed. The sample was heated to less than 200° C and kept at that tempePig.1. Absorption spectra from a ca. 0.2 mm layer 01 the solidified solution of bIR in PIvNq. Curve 1 -from the non-illuminated layer. rature for about 1 hour and longer. Upward of 160' C permanent decolouration took place in atmospheric oxygen. The sample, maintained at about 2000 C in atmosphere of inert argon gas, showed no Pig.3. Spectra 0% the EPR signal from methyl red reoorded under various conditions. Curve 1 -spectrum of the empty cavity. Curve 2 -spectrum of the non-illuminated and unheated specimen. Curve 3 -shows the EPR spectrum of the same specimen on heating to 1800 C for 45 min. The rise in signal amplitude (denoted by an arrow on curves 2 and 3) lies below experimental erfor, proving that free radicals play no essential role in the oxidation process of the dye.
clear change in colour. The above observations point to the oxidation of the dye as the cause of its permanent decolouration.
111.
Conclusions, -Our study proves that poly(methy1 metacrylate) platelets tinted with mefhyl red, though possessing the optical properties desirable for applications in optoelectronics, represent a rather unpromising material because of the oxidation of the dye at higher temperatures. Xonetheless, thay can be applied, among others, to modulate, mix and detect light beams of low power. Tinted polymers for laser purposes should be tinted with more highly resistant dyes. Our method of studying tinted polymers under irradiation provides a simple and reliable tool for the selection of such dyes.
